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OLYhiPIA. \l!A, --- "We just ,d1,1n'•. tall 
off the, urn.!._p trns:r. :rnd the lf,g1slators 
shouldn't eitl:,er" wa:; tJJe message coming 
frorri the 2)0DO citizens gathered on the 
Capitol steps April 5 to -protest Ciutcome= 
ftased Education, 

"Washington state ci~izens should brace 
themsebes for a sellout of academk excel
lence if the educ&tional reform bill currently 
before the state legislature is passed," said 
Cathy Mickels, president of Washington 
Alliance of Families. Her group was one of 
about a dozen groups opposing the bill. 

SHB 1209 on education reform shifts the 
emphasis away from traditional academic 
methods, Mrs. Mickels claims. "Parents are 
concerned that a focus on academics in our 
state is being replaced by vague, unclear 
goals and their outcomes." 

SM: mht Laje crn.,vct, 'Tttis iegis13ture Ms 
no business taldng__ c.ne dirrie of taxp-ayers' 
rnoney to pay for this conboversial, expeD-0 

si-,,e statewide exp':':fim~nt in e.:h,:cmlcm. lJ 
legislators pass this bill, they wm be guilty 
of ignoring tbe growing grnssroot~ opposi
tion in our state (o this brand of edui::ation21 
reform, Tbere needs to be a foll public 
debate on this issue and the1e has been 
none," Mrs. Mickels also said. 

TI1e parents asserted that they want edu
cation reform decisions put in the bands of 
the people, not the government. Many of 
the protestors showed up in legislative 
offices, giving turnips to their legislators. A 
security guard stated that the Senate 
Ma_jority Leader had so many turnips on his 
desk, "he could plant a garden." 

See Turnip, on page 2 

Educatoi~s au11ch Attack ' 
DENVER, CO - More than 200 educa

tion leaders from 30 states and Canada 
attended a 3-day !I/DIEi Al Institute entitled 
"Responding Democratically to Religious 
Agendas: Right~Wing Pressure Groups and 
School Reform" held May 3-5, 1993 in 
Denver, Colorado. The conference was 
designed to help participants identify and 
disarm school critics allegedly connected 
with national "religious right" organiza
tions. 

Keynote speakers included Michael 
Hudson, vice president of People for the 
American Way; Robert Marzano of the 
Mid-Continent Regional Education 
Laboratory; Fritz Detwiler, associate pro
fessor of philosophy and religion at Adrian 
[MI] College; Charles Haynes, a leading 
authority on religious liberty issues; and 
Frosty Troy, editor of the Oklahoma 
Observer. 

Presenters that so-called 

right groups are well-funded, well-orga
nized, and well-trained, but disagreed on 
whether their agenda is political or reli
gious. Detwiler insisted that the movement 
is just as religious as political, but Hudson 
and Troy saw religion as a front for political 
goals. 

"They have a political agenda and 
they're using a religious rationale to press 
it. But what's new about that? Look what 
Hitler and Goebbels did in Germany," was 
Troy's comment. (That was one of many 
references linking the religious right with 
Nazism and racism.) Detwiler cautioned 
that, "on the most extreme end, there is the 
possibility of a kind of scen¥io we wit
nessed in Waco because these people are 
committed to that point" 

In his opening remarks, Michael Hudson 
criticized the Christian Coalition (Pat 
Robertson), Eagle Forum (Phyllis Schlafly), 
American Family Association (Don 

r 
Queries Rejecte 
Suicide, Sex an 

on 
ru 

CHEVY CHASE, MD - The Maryland 
Department of Education has dropped plans 
to give an 87-question biennial Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey to high school students 
after numerous county systems raised con
cerns over questions on suicide, drug use 
and sexual behavior. Four sample questions 
from the survey are: 
® Did you drink alcohol or use drugs 

before you had sexual intercourse the 
last time? 

® During your life, with how many peop.le 
have you had sexual intercourse? 

* If you attempted suicide, did any attempt 
result in an injury, poisoning, or over
dose lhat had to be treated by a doctor or 
nurse? 

1' How far in schooI did your father go? 

Maryland's Department of Education 
wanted about 4,500 9th and 11th grade stu
dents in 30 :schools to tak6 the 87-question 
~J1 vey fuic mo:r,dL :c.m it b8•dceo 01,,, after 
school officials in Montgomery, Howaxd, 
.A.nne Arundel) Dorchester, '\l✓orcester? 

S-omerset and r-:ent counties refused it 
Developed in 1990 a111d promoted by me 

Centers for Dises,se Contro! (CDC), the sur~ 
vey was turned down in January by tbe 
presrigious Montgomery County school 
system (near Washington, D. C.) following 
a complaint by Mako]m Lawrence, 
Coordinator of the Maryland Coalition of 
Concerned Parents (see Education 
Reporter, January 1993). 

Articles on the highly controversial fed
eral survey then appeared in the 
Washington Post, the Baltimore Sun, the 
Washington Times and other papers. 

"We thought lhat it would be considered 
offensive to many," said Tom Rhoades, 

eli 
lib "ght' 

Wildmon), Citizens for Excellence in 
Education (Robert Simonds) and others, but 
concentrated his attack on Focus on the 
Family (James Dobson), which he charac
terized as "a nationwide force that has a 
very anti-education agenda" that poses "a 
significant threat to American democracy 
and to public education." Hudson cited 
Dobson's "success in hiding the ball" (i.e., 
not revealing his political agenda) and 
assured the audience that they (PAW) "do 
not have any agenda for public education." 

Frosty Troy lambasted the "God squad" 
as enemies of public education, calling 
Jerry Falwell "one of the most notorious 
liars in the universe" and alleging that, 
"while Robinson [sic: Pat Robertson] is 
out there shooting at you with both pistols, 
Slick [James Dobson] is already in your 
back door and in your back " 

See on page 2 

Anne Arundel County's director of man
agement information services. "There were 
enough things on the survey that would 
cause difficulties wi.th students and parents 
that it just wasn't worth doing. The mission 
of the Anne Arundel County school system 
is to instruct students, not to act as a 
research base." 

Dr. Laura Kann, coordinator for the pro
ject in Atlanta, informed Mr. Lawrence that 
"an estimated 40 states" are participating in 
tl1e survey for 1993. She would not identify 
the individual states. Nor did she reveal tile 
names of the states that had rejected the sur
vey, except to assert it was a "handfoL" 
Asked if the White House had been in tm:.ch 
with her office concerning me survey, DL 
Kann replied, "I don't lrnow," 

Lawrence advises local groups ito caH 
,he).r own education headquarters to learn the 
status 'l:tf the survey in their 2rrea ancl to 
obtain a c:opy of tJ-ie que.sti:ons. 0:,, l':iey 
n1igh[~ T~v'ish ic· ·c.all rrr. t~ann (4()4-Lt.88-5330). 

L,::1vvrence has received let1er.~. of S:lJJ.i]:r{)I1 

and reqtie,.;ts for ad?1ce fr;)m .many parents 
8Hd education grnuJJS ,hroughom th,:c. som.1-
try. L~t',vrnnce 1as called on Prt>.sldent 
Clmton to have the CDC smvey canceled. 
In a February 8 letter, L::rwrence wwte: 

"Consider tbe cost fac!or of having 
legions of public 21.dministtators am1 educa
tors at the federal, state, and local levels 
working year after year m place the harm.fol 
CDC smvey into classrooms throughout the 
United States. Consider the cost of thou
sands of srndenUdassmorn hours devoted to 
such an exercise. Consider the benefits of 
having such classroom time freed up for the 
much-needed teaching of reading, writing 
and other vital subjects. 

"For the benefit of taxpayers and par
ents, I urge you, Mr. President, to take 
immediate action to have the CDC Y oulh 
Risk Behavwr Survey canceled and 
removed from the American public school 
system." 

Lawrence i.s waiting for a substantive 
response from the White House, but he 
points out that, even if the President cancels 
this particular survey, many other nosy, pri
vacy-invading questionnaires are being 
foisted upon schools, much to the conster
nation of parents. 

He advises that the most effective 
ammunition against the onslaught of class
room inquisitions is for each state or each 
local school district to adopt an effective 
rights of privacy policy. Thanks to 
Lawrence and the Maryland Coalition, such 
a policy was adopted by the Montgomery 
County school board in 1988, and that poli
cy was the basis for rejecting the CDC sur
vey. (See Education Reporter, Sept 1989) 
Lawrence recommends that other parent 
groups use it as a model. The CDC survey 
will not be given again until 1995_ ii 
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Fn,illco ZdfiTI·dH's 1968 mm 
"Romeo tmd. J1diet" W:illS r,emcvcd 
from d~c~lati.m1 by school ofli.dai§ in 

because it con
tained nudity. The PG-rated film was 
shown to an 8th grade class al. Calera 
Middle/High School, prompting a com
plaint to the school principal by a con
cerned parent. Rebecca Nail, director of 
instruction for Shelby Cmmty Board of 
Education, decided to remove the film 
from circulation saying that,, "because of 
the nudity it was inappropdate for mid
dle and high school students." Some 
critics claimed that removing the film is 
censorship and l:hat it will deprive the 
students of a literary experience. Mrs. 
Nail disagreed. "We are not 
lvb:. Shakespeare," sbe argues, pointing 
out that tbree other mm versions of 
"Rornec and foHeC are stm in circula
tion at the Teachers' Resmuce Center. 
''The other three teB me smI,e ~'~~··" 

lVfrs. Nail "withrn . .11 tile 

f-1.. '-' 
U;,si t sdJi{HJh; 

nconrs Irnli 
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! 
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ssn1, Attacks 
VA - The National 

School Boards Association has launched a 
full-scale attack against parents who want 
to be involved in the curricula taught to 
I.heir chHdren. This attack is spelled out in 
eleven pages of text in the April 1993 issue 
of the organization's publication, The 
American School Board low nal. 

The principal article, entiiJed "Targets of 
the Right," purports i:o describe the "arsenal 
of tactics and takeover strategies" used by 
the "for right,'' which allegedly includes tlie 
Chr'islian Coalition in Virginia Beach, VA, 
Citizens for Excellence in .Education in 
Sama Ana, CA, Focus on the Family in 
Colorado Springs, CO, Eagle Fornm in 
Alton, IL, Concerned Women for Ani.erica 
in Washington, D.C., Educt1tion Research 
Analysts in Longview, TX, ai.,d Christian 
Educators in Santa Ana, CA. 

The article accuses 
groups of 
school 

_ at 
" "O1.Hcome-B 

"Children of the 

bnanl 1nee( -
group~ pro~ 

tliat "one of me 1u],Ji.St efiective tools 
too! box" rJJe use of 

Ri Amendment 
known as the Hat.ch 

The Journal, ;i.dvises school 
to contact the N:uiona1 

School 

the Association for Supervision and 
Cunicuh,m Development, and the National 
Education Association for materials and 
sample letters that schools can use to avoid 
compliance with the federal law and to per
suade parents that it does not apply to what
ever material is being challeuged 

A typical example of how this article is 
used at the local level is a five-page 

"alert" purporting to wan1i against 
"Religiously Based Far Right Groups" 
which is now being distributed to school 
superintendents. by the American 
Association of School Administrators. This 
document accuses these "Far Right" groups 
of such offenses as being "active in elec
toraJ politics and local currl.c1.dum issues,'' 
"backing Christian candidates iri foca! and 
other political rnces," "reemphasizing f&ni
ly values," and "ana!yzing textbooks." 

The dvcument then gives public school 
39 pointers on what school sys

tems "need to do to respond effectively m 
criticism." These incluiie ilie 
'~ "Prnvide media i.raininf!: for admmistrn.

·vtitH !be 
cornmtmities. 

within 
lines 

resource,,'" 

and others wbo 
i.n their ow11 

school board 

orgazi as 

s' a.ttena:ion we 30% 
rvho cffe moderates. 

,i, •··,cc,,py, school board moderates 'in the 

that can be 
1Jsed for r,chool boasd c:a:nd.idates " iil 
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;ysl.ems; imdiv JdnaH:u.d 
r1ational and i,nernational 

and 11.ta11y oilier 
ii:mov1Hve programs and teach

methods which ,,.,,.,,c,,,,,,,. in. tbe office 
in which she worked frnm 1981-1992. The 

tile reader the 
and what behind the 

1tou1l!s-m, i.n our nation's schools. 
of the 1993 of 

B.i..d,: 1(1) B~sh:s Rdonn o,· ,,Sldnne1-h1n 
Lnhilfn~i:h,nal C"i.!liTkidum? may be pur-
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Outcome-Based Educ21tim1. 
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Outcome-Based Education (OBE) is 
$Weeping tbe country :in the name of school 
"restructuring." OBE cans for a complete 
change in the way children are taught, grad
ed and graduated, ki.ndergarten through 
12th grade. Since the American people 
seem ready to accept drastic surgery on our 
fai.led public schools, state departments of 
education ar1; seizing this opportunity to 
promote OBE as the cure. But OBE has par
ents even more agitated than they are about 
explicit sex education. Crov,ds of a thou
sand or more parents are known i:o have 
gathered m Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Ohio, 
and Washington. Here is a summary of the 
ten major objecKions that parents have 
raised against OBE. 

l, 
is 

'.us1lt'aunu.i, Jargon 
lan-

guage that appear:, to be H~•.u-,,,.~,. cho
sen to mislead parents. Public school 

understand tbe 
tile ~v,m·~m., 

l:low 

obs-cure 

bm OBE 

sljHs~' or '\;rit~ 

ues. 
11,e statement frnm OBE hter-

ature .is "OBE schools are exnect,sd, 
become 'succec:s based' rather than 

'se1ection oriemed' the 
i11strnction3J ~.,:..n.,1,c~'.':-'.'",'.1."n aud 

conditions which enable aH stu-
dems to d,:cmo:nstrnte those sbHs 

,, OBE 

ix works. OBE 
entil:e smte school 

terns ,;.;it.bout .-1:ny evi1encc b:::tS been, 
uiec! found effective. 

The b'::,st !.esi: of an sysiem. 

:;uuu1u151M, ;md director 

Based Restructuring, defined the connection 
bervveen OBE ;.:md Mastery Leaming in an 
article entitled "On Outcome Based 
Education: A Conversation with BiU 
Spady"' (Educational Leadership, Dec 
1992-Jan. 1993): "In January of 1980 we 
convened a meeting of 42 people to form 
me Network for Outcome-Based Schools. 
l\tfost of the people who were there - Jim 

John Champlin - had a 
backgronnd in Mastery Leaming, since it 
was what OBE was called at !he time. But I 
pleaded wilh the gmup not to use the name 
'mastery learning' i.n the network's new 
name because the word 'mastery' had 
already been destroyed ilin:mgh poor imple
mentation." 

The major OBE/:Ml, experiment, which 
!Ook place in Utah in 1984-86, shows how 
:federal funding euabled OBE to spread 
natiofilwicl.,:o. A leue1 applying foi the fedua! 

wl'luen by U12~h State 

EeH 

,c•,Of'P<':1,~fl tUf: 

of Uiis 

(0 ;}i..UUC::i.H,:J" 

of achievement ttlat are wm 
be years and mi.mons of v--c1x dollars into the 
future before we know whe1l1er schoolchild, 
ren are or are 

_ their time. EducatoIS achmt that 
OBE 1s very u"',"'"u,.• since each student 
works at his o,vn pace at every 
outcome/ski.Wbe!1av:w, mHd he succeeds'. 

·01.1H you. 
Outcome-Based Educauon fosses 

traditional units the ,,,;indow and 
them 

1e<1nm,g 

of tbe Internatirnna1 Center on Outcome:- tra:etmn 

Im 

tends to teach them order =•"·""'JS 

skms" instead, OBE ignores the obvim.is 
fact that one can't engage in order 

until ORe has some facts to think 
abornt. For an Iowa State OBE 
assessment test for !he llili shows no 
r,::quirernent of math skills beyond the fun
damental computations of addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and divi.s:ion. 

Mediocrity, Not ExceUence 
OBE is a dumbed-down egalitarian 

scheme tI1at stifles lndividual potential for 
excellence and achievemenfi: by holding the 
entire dass to the level of learning attain
able by every child. To accomplish this, 
children are placed in "polWcally correct" 
groups (race, ethnicity, gender, class) for 

1eJming" and :nny be given a 
grade instead of individual 

Cooperative leaming researchers admit that 
the pm:po3e of t11is strategy is to eliminate 

and cornpetilion in we da5sroom, 
This 1s tbe e:;;sence of OBE an,d _ 

all measurntle •:riteria standardized 
te,stsf the, tradit.iom,1 

~~,_,'7i.lK""...M_Wm:E~~s<!S~,\;,~~~~,l,-"}ffi~ 
~"=:£'i:l."'1Ik'lE1!11!T.'2:?=~~'l~~ 

.. 

OBE is based on the unre2uist1c notion 
that ever)' chil.d in group learn tc• tl':le 

l.evel and demonstrate rnas-

!lecou 

t1:lan io 
tl:w,n either 

corrective be 

of 
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motiv3tion are reduced. The outcome is 
boredom and: resen11nent The wsu.H is that 
all students demonsuate "mastery" of medi
ocrity, and none can aspire to exce;Uence. 
Every child loses undet ilifa system. 

5. Vague, Subjective Outcomes 
In an OBE system, academic and factual 

subject mauer is replaced by vague andl sub
jective learning outcomes. According to 
OBE guru Bill Spady, "the traditional sub
ject-based curriculum dis.appears" from 
OBE. New OBE report cards substitute 
check marks for grades, focusing on general 
skins, attitudes, and behaviors instead of . 
individual. subjects. -

A look at the omcomes that have so far 
been made 
ly with suci.1 
notions as 
govenunem \UIS[t'--au 

Hon conttol, rn.i:fo::al 
governmeni "solutions" for every 

Sta(e's Performance-Ba~ed 
Educ::ition Act of 1993 a per-

b1 system 
the ctirrent ~aaxe staiv]ardized 

achie,vemerrit 
Fer instancec Urn:ler Goa1 1, 

,_ ),l_Q,¥1, :is 
not disclosed, 

Goal 4 iiistmcts Sl(1dents "function 
irn:Hvidrnlls and con

work g:mups, 
and 1·'car~ 

Tbe outcomes also 
include "honesi and etlllical betrnvior," 
wl1ich suggests a mora! code of some sorl, 

, . not a Judeo-Cluistian 
ethic. Anothe1 outcome 
which redefined from i.ts t:ra.dHiona1 :::ense 
to include "a rrmHkD!lmral 

ment, and 
from one level the next, and even 

is 

dated 
ODE ,±ms involves 

m11ues used to 

Outcome--Based on page 
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Outcome,,.,Based Edi,cationcontinuedfrompage3------------------

or his adaptability to change are psy
chotherapeutic. This amounts to practicing 
psychology without a license as well as 
engaging in unprofessional group ilierapy. 
Arizona recently made an attempt i:o protect 
its school personnel by providing them with 
civil and criminal immunity. 

Parents who are trying to rear their chil
dren with strong religious values are con
cerned that willingness to go along with the 
crowd is taught by OBE as a positive rather 
than a negative attitude. Since "tolerance" is 
a major attitudinal outcome demanded by 
OBE, parents are concerned that this 
includes "tolerance" for extra-marital 
lifestyles of all kinds. The non-directive, 
"decision-making" classroom technique 
leads children to believe they are mature 
enough to make decisions about sex and 
drugs that parents believe are unhealthy and 
may even be illegal. 

The Pennsylvania State Department of 
Educati.on listed 545 outcomes (later con
densed to 55) that students would have to 
meet before graduation. A look at some of 
these outcomes makes clear that they can
not possibly measure students' performance 
objectively. "AU students develop interper
sonal communication, decision making, 
coping, and evaluation skms and apply 
them to personal, family, and community 
living." "l,Jl students understand and appre
ciate their worth as unique and capable ind_i
viduals, ;:md e:rJ:dbiJ self-esteem," "All sw
::lents reia1e in writlng, speech er ether 
m~dia, the h1sto.ry and nature of variom: 
foo.:ns of prejw:nce w ~m,:i;nt pi:oblem~. far.:-

cori_:-ri:ffti.1niu ~_.:.s it.n.d :n.auons,. in.r:'.ludin,g ilit~ 
Uri1tt,1 States." "AJJ smdeD.:s make envi_i;)n
mentally sound .:leci&lon~ ir:, their person<1l 
;ind civic lives,'' 

The public scho;::,i establishment is high
ly secreiwe about the OBE tests, but tests 
tha~ nave come to light incl.'Jc!e many ques
tions of attitm:l.e and opinion for ·l 1hicb there 
are no right or wrong am;1.vers. What is me 
con-ect answer, for examp!e, to questions 
about whether the student "understands oth
ers" or "applies good consumer behavior"? 
Nevertheless, the smdent is required to con
form to the government-mandated out
comes, whatever they are. 

OBE's behavior modification tedmiques 
are evident from the first-grade 
"Comprehensive Health Leamer Outcomes" 
published by the Oklahoma State 
Department of Education. They include 
(page 60): 'The student will identify differ
ent types of family strnctures, so that no 
single type is seen as the only possible one. 

. The student will describe ways family 
members resolve problems and conflicts." 

OBE raises the fundamental question of 
who should decide what values, attitudes, 
and beliefs a child should be taught Should 
it be the parents or the U.S. Department of 
Education, which funded OBE? Should the 
public schools be allowed to teacb values 
that may be controversial and sometimes 
even contradictory to values taught to chil
dren by their parents? Behavior modifica
tion is fundamental to achieving OBE-type 
results. OBE uses a "stimulus-response
stimulus" pattern, a rewards-and-punish
ment process based on Ivan Pavlov's and 
B.F. Skinner's programmed learning/behav
ior modification techniques. Under OBE, 
students are recyded through the process 
until they meet I.he mandated outcomes, 

Educators see computer-assisted instruc
tion (CAI) as a powerful programmed
learning tool to change children's values. 

Here are some samples of their thinking. 
"The computer is ideal.ly suited to the role 
of facilitator i.n values education. h inher
ently possesses the Rogerian qualities of 
genuineness and congruence .... Values 
clarification and values analysis are aptly 
suited to being used as a basis for software 
development." ("Can Computers Teach 
Values?", Educational Leadership, April 
1982.) "The computer will work on the 
principle mat students' attitudes can be 
changed effectively by using the Socratic 
method of as.king an appropriate series of 
leading questions logically designed to right 
the balance between appropriate attitudes 
and those deemed less acceptab.le." (Donald 
Bushnell, "The Role of the Computer i.n 
Future Instructional Systems," AV 
Communication Review, 1963.) 

7. Computer Tracking 
OBE sets up a computer file on each 

child to track the child's efforts to master 
the learning outcomes. These "electronic 
portfolios" w.i.l.l take me place of traditional 
assessments and test results and wiH 
become the basis for the school's efforts to 
remediate whatever attitudes and behaviors 
the school deems unacceptable. The portfo
li.os will include an school, psychological 
and medical records, and are m be available 
io prospectjve employers ailer graduation. 

The computer portfolio on each child 
plays an essemi.a1 role i.n ttie trncking of 
mdi·.1idual st:ndtnts. TJ.le computer records 
how the child respunds to b~,havwr moa1fi
cat10n, v,J:iat is bis thteslmld of resfat2Jt.c'o to 
Cil1e,::hatiori, and 'Nhet~er he ,je.vdop posi
\.ive ani.tudes tC1w a.1 d the mandated out 
com.es. 
~~~~1'.M'ilil!'l:.'lZfl~iE!)1iel?Z:am:im:::;12w.fi'ill!i~,'2ll,'~2:h••®~ 
~~~-=<:~SL~~ 
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Parents are concerned about who wm 
have access to these files and what wiH 
become of the data compiled on each stu
dent. Professional journals describe the 
goals like this: "The computer's vast stor
age capacity permits access to a much 
broader base of data than one class
room. In fact, the responses of the entire 
population of a school system could easily 
be compiled, stored and shared." 
(Educational Leadership, April 1982.) 
Student privacy is tossed out the window. 
Will the child be able to get a job if he has 
not demonstrated the OBE values and 
"politically correct" attitudes? Some have 
suggested that state law should forbid 
employers to hire anyone who does not 
have a certificate showing mastery of me 
government-mandated outcomes. 

Failure To Teach Reading 
OBE perpetuates the failure of the public 

school system to teach first graders how to 
read. OBE is committed to the 
"whole language," -guessmg method 
rather than the method. This 

ensures that children will learn to 
memorize a few words that are massively 
repeated, Teachers ru·e cautioned not to cor
rect spelling and syntax errors because that 
could be damaging to the student's self 
esteem and creativity. 

In 1992, the Oklahorna State Department 
of Education published five volumes of 
"Learner Outcomes" for Grades One 
through Twelve. They dictate total sub
servience to the discredited "word-guess
ing" method of teaching reading to first 
graders, and do not allow the use of the 
proven phonics method. Instead of teaching 
children to read by learning the sounds and 
syllables of the English language so that me 
child can sound out words, the child is 
taught endless repetition to memorize a 
few dozen "sight" words, to guess at new 
words by looking at the pictures on the 
page, to "predict" the text instead of reading 
it, and to skip over words mey can't read. 
The teacher is instructed not to have the 
child focus on reading acmal words, but to 
let the child substitute any words mat seem 
to fit 
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TI1e ability to fe&d a simple swry that a 

child bas never seen before is not on the list 
of Oklahoma !'outcomes." Predicting is not 
reading, nor is asking a friend, nor is guess• 
ing at I.he meaning from I.be illustrations. 

Here are some direct quotations from me 
official "Oklahoma State Competencies, 
Grade One," pages 15-22, which confirm 
that first-graders will reach their "Reading 
Leamer Outcomes" by guessing rather than 
by reading: "The student attend[s] to the 
meaning of what is read rather fuan focus
ing on figuring out words .... Uses context, 
pictures, syntax, and structural analysis 
clues to predict meanings of unknown 
words. Develops a sight vocabulary of high 
frequency words. , .. Predict[s] unknown 
words .... Uses predictions in order to read 
pattern books (stories with a repetitive ele
ment) .... Uses fix-it strategies (predicts, 
uses pictorial cues, asks a friend, skips the 
word, substitutes another meaningful word). 
... The student will :interpret a story from 
illustrations." 

The "Oklahoma State Competencies, 
Grade Two" reinforce the guessing game 
rather than teaching the child to read. Here 
are some additional quotations (pages 7-
15): "Use context clues and nonverbal clues 
to aid comprehension (pictures, typefaces, 
word placement, illustrations) .... Predict 
outcomes .... Makes, verifies, and/or revis
es predictions while reading." Even in the 
12th grade, the child is still told that he 
need not "focus on figuring out words." 
However, he must nevertheless demonstrate 
"a positive atti.rude toward seU as a reader." 
(Grvles 9 through 12, page 21.) 

·nie edm::ation elitists who are promoting 
OBE are perfectly content to have the 

schools tum out quotas of semi-literate 
workers who can be trained to perform 
menial tasks under supervision in order to 
serve !he demands of the global economy. 
OBE graduates win never be able to aspire 
to enjoy the great literature in the English 
language. 

The rationale was explained by well
known reading researcher Thomas Sticht, 
who said in 1987, "Many companies have 
moved operations to places with cheap, rel
atively poorly educated labor. What may be 
crucial, tlley say, is the dependability of a 
labor force and how wen it can be managed 
and trained - not its general educational 
level, although a small cadre of highly edu
cated creative people is essential to innova
tion and growth. Ending discrimination and 
changing values are probably more impor
tant than reading in moving low-income 
families into the middle class." 
(Washington Post, Aug. 17, 1987.) 

The U.S. Department of Labor is a big 
player i.n the OBE movement OBE will aid 
in managing and training the work force by 
tracking an students beginning in the 4th 
grade and routing them through vocational 
education tracks as needed. Functional liter
acy competencies are defined as an ability 
to read a map and a bus schedule. Sticht is 
also a member of the Secretary of Labor's 
Com.mission on Achieving Necessary Skins 
(SCANS) and, as Associate Director for 
Basic Skills at the National Insti!tHe of 
Education, promoted similar techniques 
called "competency edgcadGii" and "ma~
t:ery teacblng,n (1~7ashington 1r:.·ost, A .. ug. 1'7. 

9. 1-Iigh Cosi"s for OB E 
OBE mvol'ies t,.igh costs fer ad'Il.inistra

don ar1d :tbe retraining of t~acJJers in an 
entirely ne·\~/ sym~em, ¥/hich tivill be :refieeted 
in higher school tax,ss. Tne ccmpmer porr
folio system is repo:i:ted w be five tmies a:; 

expensive as tradilim12J assessment lests. 
Putting computers imo 1:he hands of fiIS[· 

graders to give the facade of moving into 
modern technology is a gross waste of 
funds. Computers may actually be a detri
ment to learning elementary writing and 
arithmetic skills, but they may be very use
ful in changing values,. as noted above. 

10. State, Not Local, Control 
OBE involves increasi.ng state control at 

the expense of local conttot Al.though OBE 
salespersons da.im otherwise, the riew sys
tem tightens the grip of state education offi
cials and federal education 1aboratori.es 
because they write the required outcomes, 
develop the curriculum, train the teachers, 
and judge the perlormance of the students 
(all of whom must conform to National 
Goals). 

Even though local school districts may 
be told to develop their own plan for 
achieving the designated outcomes, the 
plans must be approved by the state depart
ments of education. Texas Commissioner of 
Education Lionel Meno gave his definition 
of local control (Texas Lone· Star, June 
1991): The state sets the goals, the local dis
tricts choose how they will comply. 

Teachers will not be able to get around 
the OBE system, and teach the basics any
way, because the teachers are graded on 
how their class meets the outcomes. 
Teachers who do not conform wm be 
phased out, a.nd the schools wm be taken 
over by the state, as is mandated in 
Kentucky. Ill 


